AIR FORCE CONTRACT AUGMENTATION PROGRAM (AFCAP IV)

CONTRACT DATA
Vehicle Type .................. Single Agency, Multiple Award Contract (MAC)
Contracting Agency ........... US Air Force, AF Material Command
Eligible Users ................ US Air Force
Government User Fee ........ None
Task Order Types .............. FFP, FPI, CR, CPFF, and CPIF
Contract End Date ............ September 30, 2020
Contract Number ............. FA805115D0003
Ceiling ...................... $5B

SCOPE
The Air Force Contract Augmentation Program (AFCAP) provides commanders and/or any Government agency a responsive, force multiplier option. AFCAP is a contract with extensive worldwide support capabilities, able to respond in minimal time. AFCAP is intended to provide the Government a responsive option to augment and/or relieve forces and/or capabilities. AFCAP is intended to provide all resources and management necessary to plan for, establish, maintain, and dismantle remote sites and/or operations in support of a spectrum of worldwide missions—contingencies including global disorder events; organize, train, and equip (OT&E); foreign assistance; and exercises.

Point of Contact: Brian Poyant, brian.poyant@vectrus.com